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Social networking websites including Facebook, Twitter, Youtube, etc. are
commonplace things nowadays. I believe that all of you or people around the world
use social networking sites to share their own feelings, to read news and to play
games. I am not exceptional. Recently, I opened an account in Facebook- this was the
first time for me to use a social networking website of this kind.
There is no doubt that Facebook is very convenient and it enriches my daily life. I
could use Facebook to read the latest news and shared my status with my friends.
Sometimes, there were some Youtube users that uploaded their videos and share to
Facebook. I used Facebook to watch those fun-filled videos. From news to fashion,
and from entertainment to tourism, I could find all information on Facebook. My life
was always full of happiness and colours. However everything changed completely at
THAT moment. My life became colourless, even I thought it would take my own life.
I remember how it happened last month. I surfed the popular site- Facebook. I
accidentally saw my close friend who a girl posted a cruel rumor which talked
someone chubby and ugly. At the beginning, I liked the post on Facebook as it was
quite funny. However, after a few days, someone told me that the posts were talking
about me. Of course, I didn’t trust it and I considered that it was impossible, it would
not happen on me. Everything was just my wishful thinking. My close friend posts a
huge number of cruel rumors on my Facebook page, she said I was always took
photos to attract boys. Even said that I didn’t know I was ugly and suggested me
having cosmetic surgery.
The most outrageous thing was she said my parents are paupers and I am an
abandoner. It was very ridiculous. I was blistering and I could not bear her anymore. I
shower zero tolerance to her. I let her know I felt repugnant and appealed I tell out
with her. Everything was irredeemable.
There is an idiom- a man knows his companion in a long journey and a little inn.
Perhaps, it was wrong to make friend with her. I treasured her, however she did not
put we in her eyes. Never will I be her friend anymore. At last, I told this incident to
my teacher, my teacher helped me to punish her. Also, I deleted my account on
Facebook and I do not use Facebook since then. This case ended and has been
resolved finally. Now, I understand I should stop for a while and think before I make
friends.

